
HOUSE No. 1 7 0 2
By Mrs. Pines of Newton, petition of Lois G. Pines and Mark 

Fitzsimmons for legislation to protect personal privacy, prevent sex 
discrimination, and insure fairness in consumer credit transactions. 
Banks and Banking.

QTfye Commontoealtf) of fWaasadfjuietttf

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Eight.

A n  A c t  t o  p r o t e c t  p e r s o n a l  p r i v a c y , p r e v e n t  s e x  d i s c r i m i n a t i o n ,
AND INSURE FAIRNESS IN  C O N S U M E R  C R E D IT  T R A N SA C T IO N S.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f  Representatives in General 
Court assembled, and by the authority o f  the same, as follows:
1 SECTION 1. Section 53 of chapter 93 of the General Laws, as
2 inserted by section 1 of chapter 805 of the acts of 1971, is hereby
3 amended by striking out subsections (b) and (c) and inserting, in
4 place thereof, the following three subsections:—
5 (b) Any person who prepares or causes to be prepared, an
6 investigative consumer report on any consumer shall, upon written
7 request made by such consumer after his receipt of the disclosure
8 required by subsection (a), make a copy of said report available for
9 inspection and photocopying by the consumer as provided in

10 sections fifty-six and fifty-seven.
11 (c) No investigative consumer report shall contain informa-
12 tion concerning a spouse of the subject of the report if the subject of
13 the report has requested, as provided in section sixty-eight B, that
14 his credit account be maintained separate from that of his spouse
15 and credit is granted in relation to such request.
16 (d) Each disclosure made as provided in subsection (a) shall
17 contain conspicuously on its face the following notice: “NOTICE:
18 The recipient hereof has the right, upon written request, to inspect
19 and photocopy the consumer report related to him which is
20 referred to herein.”
1 SECTION 2. Said chapter 93 is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 56, as so inserted, and inserting in place thereof
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3 the following section: —
4 Section 56. Each consumer reporting agency shall, upon
5 request and proper identification of any consumer, make available
6 for inspection and photocopying by such consumer, as provided in
7 section fifty-seven:
8 (1) a copy of all inform ation in its files concerning such
9 consumer at the time of such request;

10 (2) the sources of such information; and I
11 (3) the names and addresses of any person who has been
12 furnished a consumer report on such consumer within the two
13 years immediately preceding such request.

1 SECTION 3. Section 57 of said chapter 93, as so inserted, is
2 hereby amended by striking out subsection (e) and inserting in
3 place thereof the following two subsections: —
4 (e) A consumer shall be permitted to photocopy any part of the
5 investigative consumer report made available to him as provided in
6 section fifty-three or any of the material furnished as provided in
7 section fifty-six. Such photocopying shall be done on the premises
8 of the consumer reporting agency. |
9 (f) Except as provided in sections sixty-three and sixty-four,

10 no consumer may bring any action or proceeding in the nature of
11 defamation, invasion of privacy, or negligence with respect to the
12 reporting of inform ation against any consumer reporting agency,
13 any user of inform ation, or any person who furnishes information
14 to a consumer reporting agency, based on information disclosed
15 pursuant to sections fifty-six, fifty-seven, or sixty-two except as to
16 false information furnished with malice or willful intent to injure
17 such consumer.
1 SECTION 4. Said chapter 93 is hereby further amended by I
2 striking out section 59, as so inserted, and inserting in place thereof
3 the following section: —
4 Section 59. A consumer reporting agency shall make alllf
5 disclosures pursuant to sections fifty-three and fifty-six and
6 furnish all consumer reports pursuant to subsection (d) of section
7 fifty-eight without charge to the consumer if, within thirty days
8 after receipt by such consumer of a notification pursuant to section
9 sixty-two or notification from a debt collection agency affiliated by
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10 contract or corporate relationship with such consumer reporting
1 1 agency stating that the consumer’s credit rating may be or has been
12 adversely affected, the consumer makes a request under section
13 fifty-six or subsection (d) of section fifty-eight, except that the
1 4  consumer reporting agency may make reasonable charges, not to
15 exceed fifteen cents per page, for photocopying materials
16 furnished pursuant to sections fifty-three, fifty-six and fifty-seven,
17 provided that such charges shall be indicated to the consumer piror
18 to making disclosure; and the consumer reporting agency may
19 charge to the consumer an am ount equal to its usual charge made
20 to designate recipients of consumer reports for the furnishing of
21 notifications, statements, or summaries furnished pursuant to
22 subsection (d) of section fifty-eight, except that no charge may be
23 made for notifying any person of the deletion or correction of
24 information which is shown to be inaccurate or which can no
25 longer be verified.
1 SECTION 5. Section 62 of said chapter 93, as so inserted, is
2 hereby further amended by striking out subsection (b) and
3 inserting in place thereof the following subsection: —
4 (b) Whenever credit for personal, family, or household
5 purposes involving a consumer is denied or the charge for such
6 credit is increased either wholly or partly because of information
7 obatined from a person other than a consumer reporting agency
8 bearing upon such consumer’s credit worthiness, credit standing,
9 credit capacity, character, general reputation, personal

10 characteristics or mode of living, the user of such information
11 shall, upon such consumer’s written request for the reasons for
12 such adverse action, make such inform ation and the source there-
13 of available to be inspected and photocopied by such consumer.
14 The user of the information may make reasonable charge, not to
15 exceed fifteen cents per page, for photocopying of such
16 information. The user of such information shall clearly and
17 accurately disclose to such consumer his right to make such written
18 request at the time such adverse action is communicated to such
19 consumer.
1 SECTION 6. Said chapter 93 is hereby further amended by
2 inserting, after section 68, the following four sections:
3 Section 68 As used in sections sixty-eight B and sixty-eight C,
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4 the following words shall have the following meanings:
5 “Application for credit”, a written or oral declaration of assests
6 and liabilities made by a consumer seeking credit.
7 “Consumer”, an individual seeking to make purchases primarily
8 for personal, family, household, or agricultural purposes.
9 “Credit account”, a record of consumer credit purchases and

10 payments by a consumer established after a decision to grant credit
1 1 has been made.
(2 “Creditor”, a person who in the ordinary course of business (
13 extends or arranges for the extension of credit to a consumer.
14 “Consumer reporting agency”, any person which, for monetary
15 fees, dues, or on a cooperative non-profit basis, regularly engages
16 in whole or in part in the practice of assembling of evaluating
17 consumer credit inform ation or other information on consumers
18 for the purpose of evaluating applications for consumer credit.
19 “File”, all information about a particular consumer recorded
20 and retained by a creditor or a consumer reporting agency.
21 “Person”, any individual, partnership, corporation, trust estate,
22 cooperative, association, government or governmental subdivi-
23 sion or agency or other entity.
24 Section 68B. Whenever any consumer makes an application for
25 credit to a potential creditor, such consumer may request in
26 writing that, if credit is granted upon such application, his credit
27 account be maintained separate from that of his spouse. If such
28 request is made and credit is so granted, such creditor and any
29 consumer reporting agency which shall maintain a credit file
30 concerning such consumer shall open and maintain for such
31 consumer a file separate from any file of his spouse. Thereafter,
32 decisions, whether favorable or unfavorable, concerning the
33 initiation or maintenance of credit by the spouse of such consumer
34 shall not affect any decision of such creditor of consumer reporting
35 agency to open, refuse to open, renew, extend, maintain, close or
36 extend or contract the limits of credit with respect to such
37 consumer or to recommend any such action with respect to such *
38 consumer.
39 Nothing in the immediately preceding paragraph shall be
40 construed to prohibit married persons from applying for or having
41 maintained credit or credit files jointly in one or both of their
42 names or, when such joint credit files are maintained, decisions by
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4 3  creditors or consumer reporting agencies to open, refuse to open,
44 renew, extend, maintain, close or extend or contract the limits of
45 credit, or to recommend any such action because of information
46 received concerning the financial condition, or a change in the
47 financial condition, of one spouse.
48 Section 68C. Whenever any consumer makes an application
49 for credit to a potential creditor, such potential creditor shall
50 present to such consumer the following notice, which shall be in 

$ 5 1  writing which is large and conspicuous enough so that the
52 consumer can easily discern its meaning: “NOTICE: It is a viola-
53 tion of section 4 of Chapter 151B of the General Laws of the
54 Commonwealth of Massachusetts for any person furnishing credit
55 to discriminate against any individual who is a recipient of federal,
56 state, or local public assistance, including medical assistance, or
57 who is a tenant receiving federal, state or local housing subsidies,
58 including rental assistance or rent supplements, solely because the
59 individual is such a recipient, or to deny or terminate credit or ad-
60 versely affect an individual’s credit standing because of his sex
61 or marital status, or for any retail store which provides credit or
62 charge account privileges to refuse to extend such priviileges to a
63 customer solely because he has attained age sixty-two or over.”
64 Such notice may be printed on the back of a written application
65 for credit if the following is printed conspicuously on the front of
66 such application: “NOTICE: See reverse side for im portant non-
67 discrimination information.” If such notice is not printed on the
68 back of an application for credit, but is to be presented to the
69 applicant separately, the following shall be printed conspicuously
70 on the front of such application: “NOTICE: See accompanying
71 statement for im portant non-discrimation information.”
72 Section 68D. Failure to comply with any provision of sections
73 sixty-eight A through sixty-eight C shall consistute an unfair trade
74 practice under the provisions of clause (a) of section 2 of chapter 

^75  ninety-three A.
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